INTRODUCTION
============

Optimization of allocation of the organs of deceased donors is a matter of concern for patients on the waiting list for liver transplantation (LT), as it can reduce patient mortality and wait times until LT and also increase the number of LT cases.

In Korea, a nationwide deceased donor liver graft (DDLG) allocation system was put into place in February 2000 after the establishment of the Korean Network for Organ Sharing (KONOS), whose allocation system was based on the Child-Turcotte-Pugh (CTP) score: KONOS is the Korean modification of the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) system.[@B1][@B2] There were two serious issues in this old system. One was no relisting was permitted after passing 2-week priority allocation for status 1 and 2A patients. The other was that the criteria for status 2A were too widely defined.

Although the numbers of deceased donors was gradually increasing, there is still a severe shortage of liver organ considering the demand for LT, thus a more optimized allocation system became necessary. An allocation system based on the Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD) score was instituted in June 2016.[@B3][@B4][@B5] During a 2-year preparatory period, detailed regulations on the allocation system based on MELD scoring were established for use in the Korean context.

This study analyzed the changes in volumes and outcomes of deceased donor liver transplantation (DDLT) cases for 1 year before and after the introduction of MELD scoring at a high-volume LT center in Korea.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study design
------------

The present study was a retrospective analysis using single-institution LT data from Asan Medical Center. There were two study periods. The first encompassed the period from June 2015 to May 2016, a 1-year study period preceding the introduction of MELD scoring. The second period encompassed the period from June 2016 to May 2017, a 1-year study period following the introduction of MELD scoring. We analyzed and compared the changes in volumes and outcomes of DDLTs during these two study periods. The institutional review board of our institution approved this study.

Korean liver allograft allocation system before introduction of MELD score
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Korean liver allograft allocation system had been based on the UNOS system, using CTP scoring, which included status 1 (acute liver failure and early graft failure), status 2A (acute-on-chronic liver failure), status 2B, status 3, and status 7. Status 1 and 2A had a priority allocation period of 2 weeks, and relisting was not permitted.

MELD score-based new allocation system
--------------------------------------

To replace the CTP score-based allocation system in Korea, two government-supported simulation studies were performed for introduction of MELD score-based allocation system. According to these precedent studies, we set the priority status according to the MELD scores to establish customized modification of the MELD score-based allocation system that suited the actual situation in Korea.

A new allocation system based on MELD scoring was put into place in June 2016. The MELD score is calculated using the following formula: "9.57×log~e~ (creatinine, mg/dl)+3.78×log~e~ (total bilirubin, mg/dl)+11.2×log~e~ (INR)+6.43". This produces five statuses, as follows: status 1 (acute liver failure and early graft failure), status 2 (MELD score 38-40, equivalent to KONOS status 2A), status 3 (MELD score 31-37), status 4 (MELD score 21-30), and status 5 (MELD score ≤20). Patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) within the Milan criteria receive an additional 4--5 points if their MELD score is ≤20. Pediatric End-stage Liver Disease (PELD) scoring is used for patients ≤12 years old.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The incidence variables were compared using the chi-square test and Fisher\'s exact test. Patient survival curves were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank test; *p*-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 22 (IBM, NY).

RESULTS
=======

Changes in the annual transplant volume
---------------------------------------

There were 64 DDLT cases during the year before the introduction of MELD scoring, and 106 during the year after it, an increase of 65%. The DDLT volume abruptly increased in the first 3 months after the introduction of MELD scoring, but returned thereafter to what had been its usual volume before MELD introduction ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The primary cause of such an abrupt increase in our institution was accumulation of the recipient pool with high MELD scores ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) because previous CTP score-based allocation system did not permit relisting after passing 2-week period of priority allocation.

During the study periods, there were 329 cases of living donor LT (LDLT) in the year before MELD introduction and 357 during the year after it. Thus, DDLT was 16.3% (64 of 393) and 22.9% (106 of 463) of the total LT volume before and after MELD introduction, respectively ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Pediatric DDLT cases increased from 3 to 11 from before to after MELD introduction, representing 3 of 14 (21.4%) and 11 of 23 (47.8%) pediatric LT cases, respectively (*p*=0.16). Retransplant DDLT cases increased from 4 of 64 (6.3%) to 27 of 106 (25.5%) DDLT cases (*p*=0.002). Status 1 DDLT cases increased from 5 of 64 (7.8%) to 12 of 106 (11.3%) DDLT cases (*p*=0.46). The distribution of MELD scores is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The percentage of patients with MELD scores of 31-37 (new status 3) was significantly greater after MELD introduction (*p*=0.006).

Comparison of posttransplant patient survival rates
---------------------------------------------------

In adult recipients, 3-month patient mortality rates were 11.5% and 9.9% before and after MELD introduction, respectively ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) (*p*=0.91). In pediatric recipients, there were no cases of patient mortality (0%; 0 of 3) before MELD introduction and one case (9.1%; 1 of 11) after it (*p*=1.000).

DISCUSSION
==========

The demand for LT remains high in Korea, primarily because of the high prevalence of hepatitis B virus infection and HCC, despite active treatment and prevention of HBV.[@B4][@B5][@B6] LDLT was developed because of lack of deceased donors. The number of deceased donors has recently exceeded 10 per million population (PMP).[@B3] As the number of deceased donors has increased, the ratio of LDLT to total LT volume has begun to decrease.[@B4][@B5][@B7] In current practice, most DDLGs are allocated to patients with an urgent status. Thus, the optimal sharing of DDLG has increased in importance.

To effectively allocate DDLG in Korea, the introduction of MELD scoring was seriously considered, and it was finally put into place after two government-supported simulation studies. Because it may not be possible to effectively allocate DDLG where there is a low incidence of deceased donors, a customized modification of the MELD score-based allocation system that suited the actual situation in Korea became required. First, status 2 was set at MELD score 38--40, when the estimated incidence of deceased donors reached 10 PMP. This idea was derived from the share 35 policy, created to support increased numbers of transplants, fewer discards, and lower waitlist mortality.[@B8][@B9] We anticipated that statuses 1 and 2 would make up more than half of all DDLT cases. Second, status 3 was set for MELD scores of 31--37. The probability of the allocation of DDLG varied according to the fluctuating daily incidence of deceased donors. Third, the additional points given to HCC patients were intentionally set to be negligibly low, because of the very high number of HCC patients awaiting LT. In fact, half of adult LDLT recipients in our institution have HCC.[@B4][@B7]

Just after the new MELD-based allocation system was implemented, we experienced a large increase in monthly DDLT volumes for 3 months, followed by a return to the usual volumes. This phenomenon indicates that the accumulated pool of recipient candidates with very high MELD scores was rapidly depleted in the first 3 months. At the first day of July 2016, there were 22 nationwide waiting patients belonging to the statuses 1--3, and 8 (36.4%) of them were enrolled from our institution ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These data indicate that one-third of nationwide DDLGs at that day would be allocated to our waiting patients. After depletion of such patient pool with very high MELD scores, such a concentration effect disappeared.

A large increase in retransplant DDLT cases would also explain this phenomenon, where patients were not able to receive DDLG under the previous CTP-based KONOS allocation system.[@B10]

An increase in pediatric DDLT cases was noticeable in the present study, but this might not be directly associated with the MELD/PELD scoring system. In fact, recent widening of donor indications for liver splitting appears to have contributed to the increase in pediatric DDLT cases.[@B11][@B12]

After the MELD score-based allocation system was introduced, the percentages of LT recipients with very high MELD scores greatly increased, as reflected in prolonged post-transplant stays in the intensive care unit. Despite these difficulties, patient mortality rates remained unchanged, implicating that the MELD score per se is not an irreversible factor for poor post-transplant prognosis.[@B13][@B14]

Several studies have summarized the results following the introduction of MELD scoring in DDLG allocation. Freeman et al. reported that the MELD/PELD score-based system in the United States has been associated with reduced registrations and improved transplantation rates without increased mortality rates for individual groups of waiting candidates or changes in early transplant survival rates.[@B15] Ben-Haim et al.[@B16] concluded that MELD is valid in Israel and superior to the CTP score for predicting waiting list mortality. Although longer waiting times due to organ scarcity are a key factor, death rates in mid-range MELD groups indicate that further audit of the care of patients with end-stage liver disease is necessary. Castro et al.[@B17] found that patient survival on the waiting list for LT had not changed 1 year after the introduction of MELD scoring in Brazil. The collective review of Chaib et al.[@B18] indicated that MELD scoring significantly improved short-term survival for the sickest patients on the waiting list for LT; additionally, it did not have a significant impact on survival for the healthiest patients.

The results of our present study indicate that the Korean allocation system based on MELD scoring was successfully established within a few months at our institution. Our present study is the first report regarding Korean MELD scoring system. We believe that successful settlement is already achieved for the nationwide Korean base. It is difficult to effectively and equally allocate DDLG; thus, continuous refinement of the detailed rules for DDLG allocation is mandatory.[@B19]

The present study had several limitations of note. It was a single-center study, so multicenter or nationwide studies must be performed to validate our results. Waiting list mortality was also not assessed.

In conclusion, the number and percentage of DDLTs increased at our institution after implementation of an allocation system based on MELD scoring in Korea. Such increase was a temporary phenomenon primarily due to accumulated recipient pool with high MELD scores in a high-volume LT center. More than 80% of recipients were statuses 1 to 3. Retransplant and pediatric DDLT cases significantly increased. The survival outcomes of DDLT recipients did not change after the adoption of MELD scoring. These results indicate that new Korean allocation system based on MELD scoring was successfully established within its first year.
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###### Korea-nationwide and our institutional waiting lists for deceased donor liver transplantation at the first day of July 2016. Of the 22 waiting patients belonging to the statuses 1--3, 8 of them were enrolled from our institution (Asan Medical Center, AMC).
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